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Join with Oeconomy, Magnificence;
V/ith Splendour, Charity; with Plenty, F{ealth; 2zs
Oh teach us, BerHunsr!o yet unspoil 'd by wealth!
That secret rare, between th' extremes to move
Of mad Good-nature, and of mean Self-love.

To \7ant or lforth well-weigh'd, be Bounty giv'n,
And ease, or emulate, the care of Heav'n, 230
lfhose measures full o'erflows on human race;
Mend Fortune's fault, and justify her grace.
S7ealth in the gross is death, but life diffus'd,
As Poison heals, in just proportion us'd:
In heaps, like Ambergrise, a stink it lies 235
But well-dispers'd. is Incense to the Skies.

DANIEL DEFOE

On Credit
(From Review Vol.3, No.5, andVol.7,No.134)

Daniel Defoe (1661?-1731) began writing A Reuieu of tbe State of
the English Nation while imprisoned at Newgate for libeling the church
in his pamphlet "The Shortest Way with the Dissenters" (1702).In this
tract he satirically suggests that the English government pursue the same
course of harassment, massacre, and extermination toward Dissenters
(Protestants who refused to conform to the Anglican Church) as the
French government had toward the Huguenots. The first number of the
Reuieu came out on February t7, 1704, and Defoe continued to publish
it single-handedly for nine more years until the last number on June 11,
7713. The paper thus covers almost the entire period of Queen Anne's
reign (1702-14). At first it appeared weekly, then twice a week, and fi-
nally, three times a week.

The Reuieu takes on the maior political issues of its day. It is preoccu-
pied during the War of the Spanish Succession by England's embroil-
ments with France. As the author of a number of tracts and books on
trade, commerce, and finance, Defoe frequently engages questions of po-
litical economy, especially in relation to political wrangles at home and
England's military status abroad. In the two papers selected here, Defoe

226. Bnuunsr: See headnote (p.2661.
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addresses the issue of credit in the commercial and national economies.

Like Addison in Spectator No. 3 (1711), Defoe portrays credit in the fe-

prrle figure of Lady Credit, who is subiect to the fits and starts character-

istic of a vaporish, hypochondriacal woman. Such an allegorization is

conventional at this time and is used by both Tory and W.hig writers.
(For more information on Defoe, see Mercure Scandale, p. 122.)

From Vol. 3. No. 5
Thursday, January 10. 1706.

OfCredi t inTRADE.

Money has a younger Sister, a very useful and officious Servant in
Trade, which in the absence of her senior Relation, but with her Con-
sent, and on the Supposition of her Confederacy, is very assistant to
her; frequently supplies her place for a Time, answers all the Ends of
Trade perfectly, and to all Intents and Purposes, as well as Money her
self; only with one Proviso, That her Sister constantly and punctually
relieves her, keeps time with her, and preserves her good Humour:
but if she be never so l itt le disappointed, she grows sullen, sick, and
ill-natur'd, and will be gone for a great while together: Her Name in
our Language is call'd CREDIT, in some Countries Honour, and in
others, I know not what.

This is a coy Lass, and wonderful chary of her self; yet a most nec-
essary, useful, industrious Creature: she has some Qualification so
peculiar, and is so very nice in her Conduct, that a 'World of good
People lose her Favour, before they well know her Name; orhers are
courting her all their days to no purpose, and can never come into her
Books.

If once she be disoblig'd, she's the most difficult to be Friends
again with us, of any thing in the \World; and yet she will court those
most, that have no occasion for her; and will stand at their Doors ne-
glected and ill-us'd, scorn'd, and rejected, like a Beggar, and never
leave them: But let such have a Care of themselves, and be sure they
never come to want her; for, if they do, they may depend upon it, she
will pay them home, and never be reconcil'd to them, but upon a
\forld of Entreaties, and the severe Penance of some years Prosperity.

. 'Tis a strange thing to think, how absolute this Lady is; how
cespotickiy she governs all her Actions: If you court her, you lose her,
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or must buy her at unreasonable Rates; and if you do, she is always
jealous of you, and Suspicious; and if you don't discharge her to x
Tittle of your Agreement, she is gone, and perhaps ma/ never corqg
again as long as you live; and if she does, 'tis with long Entreaty and
abundance of Difficulty.

Nor is she to be won by the greatest Powers; Kings cannot bribe
her; Parliaments cannot force her; as has been seen by manifold Ex-
perience, among a great Variety of Ladies. King Charles IIr had got
her once for his Mistress, and she was very kind to him a great while;
what vast Anticipations did she bring him, upon every Act of Parlia-

ment: what a Heighth did she run up his Excheque/ too? that, had
he gone on, he might in time, meerly by this jades Assistance, have
got all the Mony in the Nation into it: But he, like the old Woman in
the Fable, that bad a Hen laid euery day a golden Egg, was for killing
the Hen to have all the Eggs at once; thinking he had got her fast in
his Exchequer, claps upon her, and shut up the Place;3 but she was
too nimble for him: he got the Money indeed, but he lost tbe
CREDIT; away she flew, and she never came near him again as long
as he l iv'd.

In King lames his Time,a by pretty good Management, punctual
Dealing, and exact Compliance, she began to come to hand in a few
Matters, but never to be wholly at his Devotion, as she was before at
his Brother's: Nor indeed has she been heartily a Friend to the Pub-
lick Funds ever since, till very lately.

In the last Reign-s she stood at some distance; for the King being
embarrass'd at first, stood Neuter; she was very good Friends with his

Maiesty before he came over; but as King of England, she had been
so ill used here, she would not treat with him; so his Majesty referr'd
her to the Parliament.

1 King Charles ll: In 7660, after the period of Civil Wars and Interregnum, Charles II
(1630-1585) was restored to the English throne and ruled until his death in 1685. His

financial problems were notorious, and he was (rightly) suspected of receiving money
from the French monarch, Louis XIV (1638-1715).

2 Exchequer: The bureau of the English government that received and dispensed
public funds. Charles II was voted an annual income of [1,200,000, but his revenues
lould never bring in this much at once, so he borrowed heavily and damaged his

government sevetely with the debt.
3 shut up the Place: In 7672 Charles suspended the interest payments on all his

loans to the great discredit of his administration.
a King James his Time: James Il (1533-1701) ruled from his brother Charles II's

death in 1685 until his own extradition in 1688.
s the last Reign: That of 'William III (7650-1702), who ruled from 1588 to 1702.
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The Parliament treated with her a long time, and brought her to

sprne good Terms of Agreement, and we were in mighty hopes she

would have come and settled among us again: In pursuance of this

Treaty, they establish'd several very considerable Parliamentary

Fgnds and Securit ies; and she seem'd very well pleased; having Duties

on Salt, and Coles, and Glass, Pole-Taxes, and Land-Taxes, and a

hundred Schemes; the abortive Births of gaping Projectors,6 that in

those days besieg'd the Government with their empty Unperforming

ProPosals'
The Government however meaning well, gave her whole Bundles

of Tallies,T hke Bath-Fasgots, upon these Funds; but Deficiencies
happening, and the Supply not coming in, she was fain to make vast
Discounts with the greedy Banks and Brokers, to answer her Foreign
Dernands; and having no Satisfaction, she took it so i l l , that she made
a second Elopement, and away she run and left us.

To retrieve this Disaster, and, if possible, Court her Ladyship's
Cornpany, and procure her Return, a Knot of her Friends got to-
gether, and invited her to come and live with them, and promised,
that for her Security they would establish a General Fund for running
Cash, that should at any time furnish what quantity of Money she
should have occasion for, and supply either Government or private
Persons upon reasonable Terms; and this they call 'd, A BANK.8

She had been jilted indeed by Proposals of like Nature, and under
the same Name, before; such as Land-Banks, Chamberlain's Bank,
Chamber of London, Million Bank,e and the like, and was therefore
shye, and not ve-well pleased with this Proposal at first; and tho' the
particular Men in their private Capacity had some Interest in her
Favour; yet they had a great hand with her, before they could bring
her to accept of being one of their Directors.

At last they got her among them, and mighty joyful they were; but
all of a suddain, whether it was the Fate of the Times, or the Alter-
ation of the Coin, or the Knavery of the Stock-Jobbers; they Dis-
oblig'd her upon a suddain, and away she went in a Huff
'Twas a strange thing, not all the Entreaty they could make, not

6 Proiectors: Here, devisers of schemes for financial sain.
: Tallies: Notched sticks used ro record debt or payment (the creditor and debror

e.rch kepr hal f  of  rhc sr ick).
8 A f ANK, In 1,694 the English government passed an act establishing the Bank of

England. It provided loans to th. gou"rn-.nt to h.rrn.. the French-Dutcliwar.
"... Million Bank: Before the establishment of the Bank of England, a number of

other banking schemes had been proposed to and contemplated by the government.
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buying up their own Notes at large Discount, not offering larger In-
terest, not a hundred Tricks and Shams of the Directors, could bring
her back; the Consequence of which was, their Bills coming to thi
Scandalous Discount of 20 per Cent, paying a little and a little in part
of their Notes Alphabetically, and at last none at all, or in the Lan_
guage of Trade quite broke; till a Cure was found out by Parliamenq
by making a New Settlement, and this has put them into such a pos-
ture, that Madam CREDIT, has sometimes seem'd to be Reconcil 'd
to them again, and their Actions have been very forward and high,
and they have valued themselves very much upon her Friendship; but
by continual dividing their Capital, lessening their Stock, aud some
other remarkable pieces of Management, a more particular Account
of which, may perhaps in time be expected, this Gentlewoman and
they seem to be bickering, and her Kindness to them declines again,
and must do more so, unless they call to the National Assistance
again to Re-establish them.

At present the likelyest place for her, to take up her Abode now, is
in the Exchequer; the Knavery and ill Conduct sf 6hs ft-nr0 Ad,-
ministration has been so long forgot, and the Punctual Management
of Affairs there, has of late so well pleas'd her, that she comes pretty
often to Court, and has lately offer'd a great Summ of Money in her
own Name at 4 per Cent.

Indeed, she had frequently, as I have been told, tender'd Money at
the Treasury, upon Loan at Interest, on the Common Reputation of
the Exchequer, and it has been refus'd; if that be true, she certainly
comes again; for she always loves to give her Attendance, when
People have no need of her.

Indeed the Management of our Treasury in England, has of
Course retriev'd the Favour of this Coy Dame, by that very Method,
uiz. Not hauing occasion of her; and the way to keep her, is to keep
up that Condition; that not having any need of her Assistance, you
may always have her at Command.

I cannot but Remark here, how these Gentlemen are baulk'd in
their Pretences; who Cry out, our Funds are Exhausted, our Money is
gone, and we are not able to carry on the'Warl1 three Years more; To
these I Answer in short here, but may take occasion to say more to it
hereafter; but for the present, Thus if Parliamentary and Exchequer
Credit comes to join, or to carry the Allegory on, if the Parliament

10 R-n' The Restoration Administration under Charles ll; see note 3.
11 the War: The War of the Spanish Succession against the French.
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and Treasury join their Powerful Solicitations, to Engage this Nice

Ltdy to come again, and heartily Espouse them, they are able meerly

upon Credit, without any such thing as an extraordinary Fund, to

,itry on the Expence of V/ar these 20 Years.

By ar-r extraordinary Fund, I mean without any more than are Cur-

rcrt and usual, Punctual Discharge of Interest, and Principal at De-

rnand; and Parliamentary Authority to make good a Running Cash,

woufd soon make the Exchequer of England. the best and Greatest

Bank in the World, and Revive the Old Proverb, as sure as Check -

which there has been too much Cause to let be almost forgotten.
I cannot confess but acknowledge, that to recover Credit to any

place, where she has been ill Treated, and perswade her to return, is

.l-ort as Difficult as to restore Virginity, or to make a \f-re12 an
Honest Woman; and therefore, tho' I am but a very indifferent maker
of Panegyricks, yet I think I say too l itt le, if I say, 't is Superiour to all
tlre Conquests of Hochstette, and Catalonia; tho' those Articles are
also Prodigies in their kind too.

Nothing but punctual honourable dealing can restore Credit, nor
that, without a Series, a continued Practice of such dealing; how to
do this under Difficulties, Disappointments, and Deficiencies, I must
own is the Miracle; and I take these things to be the Misfortune,
rather than the Error of the late Management; but as Her Majesty has
been the first, that for many Years has been able to say, the Funds an-
swer'd beyond themselves; so that Success, join'd to Good Hus-
bandry and Vigilance, has added that thing call'd CREDIT, to the Af-
fairs of the Exchequer; a thing of that Immense Value and Infinite
Consequence, that I dare not'Sfrite, what to me seems contain'd in
the Teeming Womb, of this Mother of Great Designs.

What cannot CREDIT do, when built on the National Probity,
when every End is fully Answer'd, every reasonable Demand satisfi 'd,
and when she is Establish'd, on the inexhaustible Fund of Wisdom
and Integrity?

I Confess these are things too great to be Talk'd of in this Paper;
and it deserves a Large Book, to Describe all the'Windings and Mean-
ders of this growing Article of CREDIT; nor did I design to have pur-
su'd the meer Allegory of CREDIT to the National Affairs; but I see
such room for Publick Service in it, that I thought it my Duty to make
this mention of it; which the \Wife Heads, to whom the matter belongs,
knows better than I, how to improve to the Publick Advantage.

t2 \x/-re: Sfhore.
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'Tis plain, if any Summ of Money be wanting on suited Advan-
tage, it is to be had; and I shall in a l itt le t ime Demonstrate it; i f a Na-
tional CREDIT can be so form'd, as to be as safe as a National Fund.
I think 'tis easie to see, that the same Flux of Money will follow one.
as will follow the other. That this Credit is to be rais'd, is very plain
and easie; and I think 't is needless to make the Essay here; I ieave it to
the Conduct of those above me.

From Vol. 7, No. 134
Thursday, February 1. 17L1.

. . . But come we next to the Point of credit, which I have too long
let fall; POOR CREDIT! sunk and dejected, sighing and walking
alone; I met her t'other Day in the Fields, I hardly knew her, she was
so lean, so pale; look'd so sickly, so faint, and was so meanly dress'd;
but when I came nearer to her, and saw the Old Air of Honesty that
sat always upon her Face, I worship'd her Immediately, and paid all
the Homage a Friend to Commerce ow'd her.

She vouchsafed to own her humble Votary,13 and smiling a little,
told me, she was in a Condition only to acknowledge I was her
Friend - And so attempted to go on - I would have interrupted
her with speaking something, but she told me she could not stay to
say any more to me now, if ever she return'd to England again, she
would 1a I startled at the'Word, threw my self at her Feet, and
beg'd I might have the Liberty to speak to her - Which having ob-
tain'd, I told her I was exceedingly surprized to hear her speak of re-
turning to England, &c. which imply'd she was going away from usl
I was going on, when she return'd short upon me, why, What should
I do here? I have staid too long here abeady; you know how I have
been us'd, how I have been Mob'd on one Side, and Mob'd on t 'other
Side; Bully'd and Insulted by Parties and Factions, and yet I have
born it all with more Patience than I used to hear such Treatment
with; I have, in short, stay'd till I am quite Ruin'd; I have neither
Money, nor Trade, or Fund, to Act upon; and if I had, till you are
better Friends with one another here, I can have no Satisfaction
among you, and therefore I am just a going to take Shipping for an-
other Country - I beg'd she would tell me where she design'd to go,
that I might follow her, for having still a Trading Inclination, I re-
solv'd to begin again somewhere, but it should be no where but

13 ber humble Yotary: Defoe.
14 she ,aould _: probably ..expire,' or ,.perish."
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where she was pleas'd to appear; for What is Commerce? Vhat In-

vention? 
\ffhat Stock? ufhat Industry, without Credit? -

She made no Scruple to tell me, she resolv'd to go directly for

France - She had not been there she said, for a long Time, and

they had Succeeded accordingly; she was sure they had such a Sense

of the Loss and of the Service she was able to do them, that she

would meet with very good Usage, and might find out some '\ilfays

and Means, to let England know they ought to have us'd her better.
I was too sensible of the Truth of what she said, not to be deeply

concern'd at her Resolution of leaving the Island, but much more of

her going over to the Enemy,15 and beg'd she would give me leave to
make one Proposal to her, and to offer some Things to her Consider-
ation, that perhaps might give her some Reason, at least, to delay so
fatal a Resolution, till she had look'd a little farther into Matters, and
that if she found any Room to Hope that Matters might be Retreiv'd,
and she might meet with better Usage, she might not repent the
Changeing her Resolution - She told me it was impossible I could
offer any Thing that she had not consider'd; that she saw no Disposi-
tion in the People to be easie with one another, or with their Rulers,
or that those in whose Hands the Remedy lay, seem'd sensible of the
Cafe - She rather found People took her for a Bond-'Woman,l6
or a Fool, that had no Power to remove her Situation, or no Capacity
to Resent; and she thought Absence, as it would be her Honour and
Safety, so it would be the best Physick to bring the Nation to their
Senses again.

DANIEL DEFOE

On Trade (From The Complete English Tradesman)

Defoe (1661?-1731) was a great advocate of trade and of the com-
mercial classes, and in his Complete Englisb Tradestnan he writes a kind
of conduct book for tradesmen. This text is one of a number of didactic
works, some of which, such as The Family Insttactor (1727) and Trea-
tise Conceming tbe Use and Abuse of the Marriage Bed (1727), were

ts the Enemy: England was at war with France in the Var of the Spanish Succes-
sion (1701-14).

16 a Bond-Womar: An indentured servant who is bonded to work for her master
without wages for a certain number of years.
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chiefly religious and moral in orientation. Although not overtly religious,
The complete English Tradesman conveys a strong puritan ethic thlt in-
forms its prescriptions for the tradesman's conduct of life and conduct of
business; indeed the two are inseparable. In Letter XIX, Defoe translates
this ethic into material-aesthetic terms as he hands out advice on outfit_
ting a respectable retail shop. Reflecting on the rising social status of the
trading classes in Letter XXII, Defoe argues for their central place in
England's national identity.

Letter XIX.

Of Fine Shops, and Fine Shews.

SIR,
It is a modern custom, and wholly unknown to our ancestors. who

yet understood trade, in proportion to the Business they carried on,
as well as we do, to have tradesmen lay out two thirds of their for-
tune in fitting up their shops.

By fitting up, I do nor mean furnishing their shops with wares and
goods to sell; for in that they came up to us in every particular, and
perhaps went beyond us too; but in painting and gilding, in fine
shelves, shutters, boxes, glass-doors, sashes and the 

-like, -in 
which

they tell us now, 'tis a small matter to lay out two or three hundred
pounds, nay five hundred pounds to fit up a pastry-Cook's, or a Toy_
shop.r

The first inference to be drawn from this must necessarilv be. that
this age must have more fools than the last, for certainly fools only
are most taken with shews and outsides.

It is true, that a fine shew of goods wil l bring customers; and it is
not a new custom, but a very old one, that a new shop very well fur-
nished goes a great way to bringing a trade; for the proverb was, and
still is, very true, that euery body has a penny for a new shop'; but
that a fine shew of shelves and glass windows should bring cus-
tomers, that was never made a rule in trade ti l l  now.

And yet even now I should not except so much against it, if it was
not carr ied on ro such an excess, as is too much for a middl ing
Tradesman to bear the expence of; in this therefbre it is made not a

I T'y-shop: A store selling knickknacks and ornamental articles of personal adorn-
ment, not children's plavthines.
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srievance only, but really scandalous to trade, for now a young be-

ninn.t has such a tax upon him before he begins, that he must sink
perhaps a third part, nay, a half part of his stock, in painting and

eildittg, winscoting and glazing, before he begins to trade, nay, before

h. .".t open his shop; As they say of building a water-mill, two thirds
of the expence lies under the water; and when the poor Tradesman
comes to furnish his shop, and lay in his stock of goods, he finds a
great hole made in his cash to the workmen, and his shew of goods,
on which the life of his trade depends, is fain to be lessen'd to make
up his shew of boards, and glass to lay them in.

Nor is this heavy article to be abated upon any account; for if he
does not make a good shew, he comes abroad like a mean ordinary
fellow, and no body of fashion comes to his shop; the customers are
drawn away by the pictures and painted shelves, tho' when they
come there, they are not half so well f i l l 'd, as in other places, with
goods fit for a trade; and how indeed should it be otherwise? the
Joiners and Painters, Glasiers and Carvers, must have all ready
money; the'Weavers and Merchants may give credit, their goods are
of so much less moment to the shop-keeper, that they must trust, but
the more important shew must be finish'd first; and paid first; and
when that has made a deep hole in the Tradesman's stock, then the
remainder may be spar'd to furnish the shop with goods, and the
rnerchant must trust for the rest.

It will hardly be believ'd in ages to come, when our posterity shall
be grown wiser by our loss, and, as I may truly say, at our expence,
that a Pastry-Cook's shop, which twenty pounds would effectually
furnish at a time, with all needful things for sale; nay, excepr on an
extraordinary shew, as on Twelfth-day2 at night for cakes, or upon
some great Feast, twenty pounds can hardly be laid out at one time in
goods for sale, yet that fitting up one of these shops should cost up-
wards of 300 L Anno Domini,3 1710,Let the year be recorded: The
fitting up of a shop for Pastry ware in London to consist of the fol-
lowing particulars;

1. Sash windows, all of looking-glass plates, 12 inches by 16 inches
rn measure.

zTuelftb-day: Twelve days after Christmas, January 6, the Feast of the Epiphany
which commemorates the manifestation of the Christ child's divine nature before the
Magi, or Three Wise Men.

3 Anno Domini: In the year of the Lord.
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2. All the walks of the shop lin'd up with galley-tiles,a and the
Black-shop with galley-tiles in pannels, finely pained in forest-works
and figures.

3. Two large Peir looking-glasses and one chimney glass in the
shop, and one very large Peir-glass seven foot high in the Back-shop.

4. Two large branches of Candlesticks, one in the shop and one in
the back-room.

5. Three great glass lanthorns in the shop, and eight small ones.
5. Twenty five sconces against the wall, with a large pair of silver

standing candlesticks in the back room, value 25 /.
7. Six fine large silver salvers to serve sweet-meats.
8. Twelve large high stands of rings, whereof three silver, to place

small dishes for tarts, jelleys, 6c. at a Feast.
9. Painting the cieling, and gilding the lanthorns, the sashes, and

the carv'd work, 55 /.

These with some odd things to set forth the shop, and make a
shew, besides small plate,6 and besides China basons and cups,
amounted to, as I am well inform'd, above 300 /.

Add to this the more necessary part, which was,

1. Building two ovens, about twenty five pounds.
2. Twenty pounds in stock for pies, and cheese-cakes, 6c.

So that in short here was a trade, which might be carried on for
about 30 or 40 l. stock, requir'd 300 /. expence to fit up the shop,
and make a shew to invi te customers.

I might give something of a like example of extravagance in fitting
up a Cutler's shop, Anglicd a Toy-man,7 which are now come up to
such a ridiculous expence, as is hardly to be thought of without the
utmost contempt; let any one stop at the Temple,8 or at Paul's cor-
ner,e or in many other places.

a galley+iles: Ceramic tiles.
s 

forest-uork: Decorative representation of sylvan scenery.
6 small plate: Small pieces of silver-plated serving ware.
7 Anglici a Toy-man: "In English, a Toy-man"; see note 1.
8 Temple: The four Inns of Court housed along Fleet Street in London. Originally

owned by the medieval religious and military order the Knights Templar, who built
their residence there in the twelfth century, this series of buildings, known collectively
as the Temple, was presented by James I to lawyers for their professional use. It housed
both residential and professional legal apartments.

t Paul's corner: A corner on the block where St. Paul's Cathedral stands.
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As to the shops of the more considerable trades, they all bear a

nroportion of the humour of the times, but do not call for so loud a

i.mrrk; leaving therefore the just reflection which such things call

for,let me bring it home to the young Tradesman, to whom I am di-

recting this discourse, and to whom I am desirous to give solid and

useful hints for his instructionl I would recommend it to him to avoid

all such needless expences, and rather endeavor to furnish his shop

with goods, than to paint and gild it over, to make it fine and gay; Iet

it invite customers rather by the well-f i l l 'd pressesl0 and shelves, and

the great choice of rich and fashionable goods, that one customer

being well serv'd may bring another; and let him study to bring his

shop into reputation for good choice of wares, and good attendance

on his customers; and this shall bring a throng to him much better,

and of much better people, than those that go in merely for a gay

shop.
Let the shop be decent and handsome, spacious as the place will

allow, and let something like the face of a master be always to be

seen in it; and, if possible, be always busy, and doing something in it,

that may look like being employ'd; this takes as much with the wiser

observer of such things, as any other appearance can do.
I  have heard of  a young Apothecary,  who sett ing up in a part  of

the Town, where he had not much acquaintance, and fearing much'

whether he should get into business, hir'd a man acquainted with
such business, and made him be every morning between five and six,
and often late in the evenings, working very hard at the great mortar;
pounding and beating, tho' he had nothing to do with it, but beating
some very needless thing, that all his neighbours might hear it, and
find that he was in full employ, being at work early and late, and that
consequently he must be a man of vast business, and have a gteat
practice; the thing was well laid, and took accordingly; for the neigh-
bours believing he had business, brought business to him; and the
reputation of having a trade, made a trade for him.

The observation is iust; a shew may bring some people to a shop,
but 'tis the fame of Business that brings Business; nothing raises
the fame of a shop like its being a shop of good trade already; then
people go to it, because they think other people go to it' and because
they think there is good choice; their gilding and painting may go a
little way, but 'tis the having a shop well fill'd with goods' having
good choice to sell, and selling reasonable, these are the things that

t0 pressest Upright closets for storing goods.
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bring a trade, and a trade thus brought will stand by you, and last;
for hme of trade brings trade any where.

It is a sign of barrenness of the peoples fancy, when they are so
easily taken with shews and outsides of things: Never was such paint-
ing and gilding, such sashings and looking-glasses among the shop-
keepers, as there is now; and yet trade flourish'd more in former
times by a great deal than it does now, if we may believe the report of
very hory honest and understanding men; the reason, I think, cannot
be to the credit of the present age, nor is it to the discredit of the for-
merl for they carried on their trade with less gaiety, and with less ex-
pence than we do now.

My advice to a young Tradesman is to keep the safe middle be-
tween these extremes; something the times must be humour'd in, be-
cause fashion and custom must be follow'd; but let him consider the
depth of his stock, and not lay out half his estate upon fitting up his
shop, and then leave but the other half to furnish it; 'tis much better
to have a Full shop, than a Fine shop; and a hundred pounds in goods
will make a much better shew than a hundred pounds worth of paint-
ing and carv'd work; 'tis good to make a shew, but not to be All shew.

It is true, that painting and adorning a shop seems to intimate, that
the Tradesman has alarge stock to begin with, or else they suggest he
would not make such a shew; hence the young shop-keepers are will-
ing to make a great shew, and beautify, and paint, and gild, and
carve, because they would be thought to have a great stock to begin
with; but let me tell you, the reputation of having a great stock is ill
purchas'd, when half your stock is laid out to make the world believe
it; that is, in short, reducing yourself to a small stock to have the
world believe you have a great one; in which by the way, you do no
less than barter the real stock for the imaginary, and give away your
stock to keep the name of it only.

I take this indeed to be a Frencb humour, or a spice of it turn'd
English, and indeed we are famous for this, that when we do mimick
the Frencb, we generally do it to our hurt, and over-do the French
themselves.

The French nation are eminent for making a fine outside, when
perhaps within they want necessaries; and indeed a gay shop and a
mean stock is something like the Frenchman with his laced ruffles,
without a shirt: I cannot but think a well furnish'd shop with a mod-
erate outside is much better to a Tradesman, than a fine shop and few
goods; I am sure it will be much more to his satisfaction, when he
casts up his year's account, for his fine shop will weigh but sorrily in
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his account of profit and loss; 't is all a dead article, ' t is sunk out of

his first money, before he makes a shilling profit, and may be some

lears a recovering, as trade may go with him.

It is true that all these notions of mine in trade are founded upon

the principle of frugality and good husbandry; and this is a principle

5e disagreeable to the times, and so contrary to the general practice,

that we shall find very few people to whom it is agreeable: But let me

tell my young tradesmen, that if they must banish frugality and good

husbandry, they must at the same time banish all expectation of

urowing rich by their trade: It is a maxim in commerce, that money

;ers money, and they that will not frugally lay up their gain, in order

to ....."t. their gain, must not expect to gain as they might other-

wise do; frugality may be out of fashion among the gentry, but if it

comes to be so among tradesmen, we shall soon see that wealthy

rradesmen will be hard to find; for they who will not save as well as
gain must expect to go out of trade as lean as they began.

Some people tell us indeed in many cases, especially in trade, that
putting a good face upon things goes as far as the real merit of the
things themselves; and that a fine, painted, gilded shop, among the
rest, has a great influence upon the people, draws customers, and
brings trade; and they run a great length in this discourse by satyris-
ing on the blindness and folly of mankind, and how the world are to
be taken in their own way; and seeing they are to be deluded and im-
posed upon in such an innocent way, they ought to be so far deluded
and imposed upon, alluding to the old proverbial saying, Si populus,
uub docipi, decipiatur;tl that 'tis no fraud, no crime, and can neither
be against conscience or prudence; for if they are pleas'd with a shew,
why should they not have it? and tbe like.

This way of talking is indeed plausible; and were the fact true,
there might be more in it, than I think there is: But I do not grant that
the world is thus to be deluded; and that the people do follow this
rule in general, I mean, to go always to a fine shop to lay out their
money; perhaps in some cases it may be so, where the women, and
weakest of the sex too, are chiefly concern'd; or where the fops and
fools of the age resort; and as to those few, that they are wil l ing to be
so impos'd upon, let them have it.

But I do not see, that even this extends any farther than to a few
Toy-shops,12 and Pastry-Cooks; and the customers of both these are

t) Si . . . decipiatur: "If the people want to be deceived, they rvill be deceived."
t1To,r,-shobs: See note l




